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GENERAL TOWNSHEND SURRENDERS ; REBELS BURN BUILDINGS
BRITISH FORCE besieged in Mesapotamia Since December Forced to Capitulate, Because of Threatened St 

Destroying All Guns and Ammunition. Z ^ 1
IRISH REBELS Shoot Soldiers on Sight, Seize Buildings, Bum Factories; Are Well-Armed and Provisioned B 

plies, But Cannot Hold Out Much Longer. ^ -
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SATURDAY’S BIG REVIEW AT HAMILTONEl BRITISH FORCE SURRENDERS 
AFTER DESTROYING ALL GUNS
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^ he Official StatementA Ten Thousand Men Under 
Gen. Townsbend at Kut-el- 
Amara Driven By Starva
tion to Capitulate to Turks.

ZdSTVi• -/A

*

Some Shelling Reported in 
Centre of Dublin on 

Strongholds.

y Gen. Townshend’s Supplie* Became Exhausted and He 
Wa* Forced to Give Up.

wa* madef0* Aprt* 29, *•** p.ni.—The following official announcement

*1,wl«tan<y protracted for 143 days, ami conducted with a gal- 
lantry and fortitude that will be forever memorable, tien. Townsheud has 
been compelled by the final exhaustion of his supplies, to surrender, 

doing so, he destroyed his gun», and munitions.
___ _ T»* I”0® ««1er Mm constats of 2070 British troops, of all ranks, and

f^rvices* and some 6000 Indian troop* and their follower*.’*

• * »
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10.00° British forces besieged at Kut- 

forc^rft«'lrcai°^0lf,m“’- ,by .Turkish

jS^MSSSSSSS hi Z:
“ official statement added that 

Ccn. Townsheud destroyed all ho,
derîng'1'"1 arn,nunltlon before

Townshend probably was drlv-
h"stforoJTn<ier. l° avold starvation of
urn rorta#. \ recent official Turkish ■ I 
Uritlsh^t^Kut a the poeltlon ot the
r nd that t-el-Amara was critical, 
ceive sm«nh ' ^Pre GXI>ectlng to re- - 

"'épiles of food by aero-
vcater,li^.nf01flvlral statement received 
h,e..te/w y. !rom London showed that
ilwM'7 eUpy"ca t0 the

It wee announced that a ship laden 
TlCTi«BUth«t e,? been sent “P the
AM ^«grounded about

T ... Re*ief Army Near.
the® a score of miles awnv on lsen ,a»M»/ 0t the Tl*rl8- below the^ltv, 

horn fl.ef ar.?y trhlch for months luid 
for^».atteJnp^ng to feach the besieged 
forces of Gen. Townshend A few
noun" ?g° "fv?ral victories were an-
hiod th«ta!1h hope.ran high In Erg- 

that the mission would succeed.
has1 îneroa^Zï81"’ t>® Turk"' resistance 
,5’ ‘«creased, and, aided, by tluodfl,

troops which set forth from the Per
sian tiulf In November of 191*, on Uni
siS’rZder" Wm^h Z8 now “hdoil In 
surrender. This force hus suftercl 1
heavy losses in severe battles with the 1

Z#:c BUILDINGS IN FLAMES

1Y Jacobs' Factory Suffering the 
/ Most Around Which,'Fight

ing Took Place.
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Ei■1 X/ surren-Eventa of the Week.2b By JLou SkuceThe Duke of Connaught is seen taking the salute as the soldiers pass by. Standing beside the governor-general la 
Brlg.-tien. W. A. Logie, of No. 2 Military District. Right behind them are Sir John Gibson and other staff 
officers.

LONDON, April 29.—"There Is every 
Indication tonight that the end is ap
proaching." soys a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Co. from Dublin 
dor Friday’s date.

"Troops have been arriving all day 
and Intermittent fighting has bean 
ing on to the disadvantage on 
rebels. , .'

"There was some shelling on Thurs
day night in the pentro of the city, 
which Is a stronghold of the Stmt 
Felners. Sever:.1 Area were caused 

> iinrt the targtst of these was still burn
ing this morning.

"Tonight (Friday)- there has been a 
- . firth dr action, and U Is stated that 

i he building which suffered prineaplly 
-, ' was .Tacoha' faclorv. It Is around this

. funding teat some of the fleveert flght- 
viiig took place .Monday evening. The 

labels comdiondeer-d large supplies of 
. ■ <1 and «Recked The building wheru 
thev hoped to hold out.for some tine, 
'•"hi:, "ventthyim attack on the build
ing began and Just now, as the boat Is 
rady to depart from Kingstown, we 
can see across the bay fir.m-r. showing 
up into the sky "
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CAPTURE OF REBELS THOUGHT 
TO BE JUST MATTER OF TIME
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)itArrival of Troops Brought More Organized Effort Which Was Felt 
Immediately, Tho From Barricades in Streets, Rioters Did 

Considerable Sniping and Upwards of Hundred 
Have Been Killed or Wounded.
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DITBLIN. Thursday. April 27 (via live». Which they knew may be WWll- eai'ly In the reheHton learned to dis- 
London, April 29).-F)fteen hundred or ed on account of treason. be evld^irTn
so armed men of the Sinn Fein had a Regulars now command all (he rebel Slpn Felners if not in league^wlth them* 
hold on Ireland's capital today. After question1’of* tljne °£ whlcb le merely a sentence of‘*uat the eame 88 tt 
four days of fighting their rebel fini The streets of Dublin were deserted When the revoit began at 1 o'clock 
still flew from a number of centra! tocla>' except for sentries and military a,tf,rT‘oon lhe soldiers walking
points. «;Va,rda- Business was at a standstill, and numh.™ nAlLV" unarmed,

C’lvi’.ans peeped anxiously from behindf ally without b’elnaeflhià>atn d^feJ? tvîïîll' 
Since Monday some of the chief posl-J curtained windows. Field guns were selves. ‘"otLr government*ff Uniforms 

tions In the city have been In the handM 'Za!"kln5' machine guns rattling and bo ught discomfort for their wearer».
tWle nre was pattering, apparently The Dublin metropolitan police were ex- 
ieom every quarter at the same time. R°Bfd to some«rhat similar treatment to 
#. Snipers Are Busy me., eold?,er* by the rebels, and

IVhen the Associated Press corre- homes ond^changed"!" elvllfan ^lothe^ 
spondent landed early this morning at Postmen on duty at the general po*t- 
the quay near the customs house the ?CnÇe' 'Jhlch was the first building setz- 
plnglng of bullets from rifles of snipers 1 vy,nn Felners, and later be-
in the vicinity was frequent. Augus- ! and mm r, headquarters, were sent away 
tine Blrrell, the secretary for Ireland, their wages Thw.h"ck ’P, > wPek lor

?uadn thr pa*agti fron? England | then, in Irlrh ropuhllwn11 colnlge' Th2 
with the newspaper men. As he step- rebels cut all the wires de trovod th« 
lied ashore he shouted cheerily: "I , «PParatuses. seized all the money tl,^
W'isn you luck, gentlemen. I don't i /iX Everything except failure
know' what will happen to you now that I h«ve been foieseen by the re
> ou are here." ! Were à. ,’e m Tn, ,heV started the revolt,

Soldiers and rebels fired at each j iâr soMters lnfo,med u* were the regu- 
other from street comers, wharves, ! Their clothing arm. 
roots and windows. Sentries with fix- were good. and*they were even proridSl 
ed bayonets on loaded rifles stationed with entrenching tool? which they used 
every few yards, shouted their corn- when they marched 
mande to halt. Naval guns Joined in °reen-
and added to the deafening gunfire. Lot* of Ammunition.

J'rom the quay the respective poel- a,mYlulî,ltlorî *upply of the rebels
tions could, be seen. The rebels were .t0 b« Plentiful, and was used
holding a square section of territory, th* hn,?i XX",0..bulltt8 which entered 
from the point where Liberty Halt correspondent, as-
stood before a gunboat destroyed If, facture Othe,^« n y ot tll’rman manu- 
as far as Hackvllle street, to Ht. 5te- Î StowSX by «b*
phen s Green and the Four Courts die- ridges filled w ith agi y leaden t_
trlct, arid along the southern side of I The battle was thlck-at today” around the river to the Butt and O'Connell 'a" «"‘ >'° block of business houses in the 
bridges. They algo held isolated posi- j m-fX1,,1,1? ,“t,eet quarters. These bulld- 
ttons in a flour mill and a disused dis- ! nZ -t2rt “S tJfPUpl®d by the rebels at 
Hilary opposite the north wall station. In a party wait wh*a hn2 been made 

Over all this section there was con- tha? the mcn could rm?.^, tXaeZrC8V 80 
slderable fighting the whole day. The one room to mo tor in thefLveni'gn/r£a!2 
distillery was the scene of one of the Places being stormed. h event o{ the 
sharpest little battles of the uprising. „ T‘?1Wt the Irlsb capital was brltllantlv 
The rebels were forced out of the (lour b*bt*<f hy the flames from an Important 
mill by bombardment and many of <il';nlLl}Lr.lVoc «of houses a couple of acres 
them were seen, covered with flour, k,, Ie?uent ««Plosions occurred,
making their way to the distillery. HflXfre tum.dXi maL'h1ln0 ?un and 
Once there, they hoisted the rebel flag, making tSwav fmf e^lS ' an!?, w*r*’ 
which floated from the corner of a another. y ,rofm one building to
square tower.. tie* the number of casual-

Ivîno îbom^th.^b,e' hi11 mahy bodies were 
y _• .“bout the streets unburied. Houses

sa"dl thcdtrenny fll'"1' The authorities

Smu'S S°SS i&j&rxstjggl'
S’OT.Sf” i"* *' *" “»-• »»»■
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i black qual- 
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NET PROFITS OF C. P. R.
SHOW MATERIAL GAIN

3?
mSifli? foUow''8* f°‘ March Qnd tor nine 

March grons earnings, $10.880,»8Z; 
v/01-kinç expenses, >6,969,552; net profits, 
S5.421.3SO.

- For nine " months ended March IV 
Or#** earnings, >94,235,802; working ex- 

-n»es, >66,805,584; net profits. >37,430,268. 
In March, 1915, net profits were >2,- 

M3.015, and for nine months ended March 
11, 1916, >20,765,880.

Retreated in December.
y£ ,JS
»rZ.ate.- L° Knt-El-Amani. Since that v 
time It has been besieged by a largo 
army of Turks, cut -off from all com
munication with the outside world, 
except by wireless. During the long 
siege, the British beat off many at
tacks by the Turks. They defended 
themselves so successfully in enooun-* 
ters about the city that the Turks at 
length desisted from their efforts to 
take the place by storm and decided 

| to starve out the British. From litre 
to time Gen. Townshend sent reports 

! that all was woll, but it had been 
known of late that the situation wue 

„becoming a desperate one for the Bri
tish. For some tlmq after the Town- 
ahead expedition started out from tho 
Persian gulf It was steadily success
ful. It pushed up the Tigris and Eu
phrates Until, In September of 1916, 
it defeated the Turks decisively In an 
encounter at Rut-El-Amara. which 
later was to be the scene of the Bri
tish surrender. Then the Invaders 
pushed on to within a few mil*» of 
Bagdad, their goal. They defeated the 
Turks at Cteslphon, but later the 
Turks, reinforced, compelled them to 
retire hastily to Kut-EI-Amara,

Fierce Battle.
The battle at Cteslphon was one ot 

the fiercest of the many hard strug
gles In which the expeditionary forces 
was engaged. The British were said 
to have been outnumbered six times 
by the Ottoman troops. Four times 
Gen. Townshend rallied his men and 
led them In their charges. Hardly 
less desperate a venture was the re
treat to Kut-El-Amara, which, ac
complished under extraordinary dis
advantages, was hailed In England as 
a remarkable achievement.
' Not only did Gen. Townshend ward 
off the pursuing Turks, with com
paratively small losses, but he suc
ceeded in taking with him all bis 
wounded.

A few weeks after It became appar
ent that the army at Kut-EI-Amara 
would be unable to right Its way out, 
a relief expedition was despatched. 
This force encountered comparatively 
little opposition, In the early stages ot 
the march up the river, but as It ’ 
drew nearer Kut-el-Amara it wa* op
posed by formidable bodies of Turks, 
who were massed on both side» of tho 
Tigris below the Invested town. 
Several striking, victories for tho re
lief force were announced, but their 
tost efforts have been countered by 
the Turks so successfully that the ' 
advance has been stopped. Tho 
Turks, taking the offensive, pushed 
back the British arid Inflicted large 
losses on them.

8 in
of the rebels. In defending these 
strongholds against regular troops and 
Irish Nationalist Volunteers the rebels 
are fighting with desperation for their

ats
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WAR SUMMARY*

&VJTHE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED
BY W. H. STEWART.

&M

mon St. Stephen's
Q ONSIDERABLE fighting has prevailed on the British front. 

On Thursday no fewer than twenty German attacks were re
pulsed. In the Loos sector, the Germans got into some 

trenches held by the Irish regiments and the Irishmen gallantly at
tacked them and threw them out. An attack on the Canadians at 
't. Eloi was also repulsed. On Friday four German aeroplanes, out 

or a squadron of eight, were brought down by four British machines 
which attacked the superior German, air flotilla, split it in two, and 
destroyed half of it. It is believed that the fighting here, among 
other objects, is being forced by the Germans to prevent the Britisli 
f rom getting close to Lille. They are exercising tremendous pressure 
against the German lines and are keeping the Germans extremely 
on the alert and

JfctbVCr

ywey
>
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,/ GOVERNMENT AID FOR RAILWAYS
T k

Temporary Grant With a Permanent Policy Looking to State 
Ownership—The Opposition. May Be Asked to Join in 

With the Policy—Government Reorganization 
Mach Favored by Conservative 

Rank and File.

are giving the Germans considerable worry.
******

es, per tin
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The world was startled by the news that Sir Roger Casement,
I < iformerly trusted British official and recently traitor and co-con- 
I / spirator with the kaiser, has been captured just as he had landed, with 
Ej vj^o companions, from a German submarine off the west coast of 

; Ireland. He was taken to London, where he will be tried for treason.
Ê1 A German naval auxiliary, which attempted to approach the western
W Irish coast with a carvo of arms, was taken in tow by a British patrol 
i vessel. Thé crew of the German ship then sank her.

1 ****** The bombardment ceased after a
I _ . . , dozen shots, but was renewed later.

■ : No sooner was this news published than Sinn reiners and Lar- Hit after hit was scored, but the flag
' kinites, *» Dublin started a revolution It is probable that the “p-^ »hotahitCl wal^fankTrtLiow it and

■ nshir was precipitated by the failure ot the general rebel plan as a
E result of the Capture of Casement and the sinking f the gunrunner.

i', The leaders probably /thought that 
by the prompt arrest of Casement and they decided that before being 
hanged they might as well have the excitement of a revolt. » They 
seized the postoflice, Bethnal and St. Stephen’s Green and other 
Points, arid have been, surrounded by loyalist troops. Latest word that 
has come thru from the scene of the disturbances indicates that the 
Postotiice, Liberty Hall, the rebel headquarters, Bethnal and St.
Stephen's Green have been recaptured. The troops are proceeding 
slowly but surely in the suppression of the revolt. Disturbances 

;i broke out in other centres besides Dublirt. *
****,**

On the sea a fleet of German battle cruisers made an attack on 
Lowestoft and Yarmouth on the east coast of England early Tues
day morning. They bombarded Lowestoft for twenty minutes and 

..kjiled four persons. Considerable material damage was done. Three 
P itecpclin raids were carried out against the southern counties of Eng

land. The first attack injured or killed several persons. The next 
two attacks were driven off by the fire of British anti-aircraft guns.
British aeroplanes and warships did good service in these operations.
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Naval Gun Opens.
Soon a naval gun opened Are. The 

first shot hit tho tower, aftd then half 
a dozen In succession struck the roof 
around It. The flag still flow and tho 
rebels replied with rifles and a machine 
gun.

OTTAWA, April 29.—The World learns from an authoritative source 
that the government in connection with temporary financial aid to the Can
adian Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific will annôunce, a permanent policy 
on the railway situation. The object in view is nationalization, and it is 
said the opposition will be asked to co-opêrate with the government in or
ganizing a commission to work out the details of the threat undertaking.

Another World correspondent tele
graphs:

OTTAWA April 29.-The talk In po
litical circle* mainly turns cn the pro
posals of aid to the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk. The reprc*nta- 
tlves of the two roads and their solici
tors, have had frequent conferences 
with. Sir Robert Rbi 
leagues. While the
eters admit that something will have 
to be' done to prevent a serious situa
tion, the trouble Is. how can it be done, 
and how can the public be sho-gn that 
it Is absolutely necessary ? it would be 
easy for the ministers to say that the 
mess Is largely the result of the Impro
vident bargains of the previous gov
ernment and of the provincial govern
ments; but Inasmuch a* Sir Robert 
Borden has taken up the responsibility, 
ne must deal with all issues that arise, 
whether of his creation or not. And 
perhaps the hardest task of all Is to 
bring his own followers Into line; no* 
to speak of the opposition who might 
be Inclined to take advantage of their 
own bargains to put the government 
Into deepep/trouble.

The absence of Hon. Frank Coch- 
tane is a further source of lnronvenl- 
enee to the Conservatives in this seri
ous condition of affairs; while the shell 
committee scandal does not add any 
light to the gloomy surroundings.

The Master Villain and the United 
States.

Nevertheless, the minister of finance 
hag about made up his mind to come to 
the temporary relief of the two com
panies, and the outline of a bill in this 
direction will likely lie submitted to 
thé caucus early next week. It Is be
lieved that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. George Graham, his minister of 
railways, may Intimate that some kind 
of relief must be given.

If Sir Robert Borden would do what 
his followers want, reorganize his cabi
net, he might find it easier sleddtrg 
thru the parliamentary snowdrifts. The 

j rank and file ot the Conservative con
tingent kick most at the .ministers 
they have to carry, let alone the bur
den of war and the improvident rail
way policy o< the past. They stall at 
the Idea of going to the country*within 
a year with some of the present min
isters on their backs.
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' for a time there was a miniature cas- 
•cadc down the walls of the distillery.

When night fell and all firing except 
with rifles ceased, the flag was still fly
ing defiantly over the side of the little 
tower.

Soon afterward all the saloons In 
the city were closed by order of Col. 
Kenard. As soldiers began to appear 
In greater numbers the excitement died 
down somewhat.

"Altho there were still some parts of 
the city In* possession of the rebels 
when I left Dublin at five o'clock Wed
nesday afternoon there wan no fear of 
any further outbreak.

Another brief artillery bombardment 
was directed against barricades In 8ack- 
vllle street. Clouds of thick smoke soon 
rose around various prominent objects In 
that part of Dublin as the shells hurst, 
while between times the rattle of the 
machine guns seemed like a continua
tion of reverberation of the heavy 
pieces.

stiure1nft*li tîîî? kal,8nr «talks across the 
—the m.„Lthe worm-"n fivery continent 

v,*,a** the day and ot 
mankind n greatest tragedy!
h*hin<i\i!!?h,lntMhe «prising In Ireland; 
Asll vim,®. t,rou„,!le ,'n Egypt, In India. In 
STATES“ ’ iiexlc°, IN THE UNITED.

4

rden and hi# col- 
premler and mln-

tb« »viiVh« the, kaiser, after working all 
lïur ïL«hîrC?.u,d' and when he has almost 
8P"L*.h*} nl‘ed states In two. sends for 
£"*ba§*ad°r Gerard to meet him at mitl- 

m France—a sister re
public of the United States—In order that 

® Persuade President Wilson to
modify his declaration against the In- 
human and uncivilized murder of neutrals 
merchantmen^h<m aboard non-belligerent

The president and the people of the 
Lnlted State* arc not only calling the 
kaiser for his submarine murders, but 
for hi* widespread conspiracies agalnit 
the peace and Integrlto- of tne United 
States! Can Wilson afford to modify on 
the submarine murders with the man who 
has split the great republic and the one
time champjon of liberty Into fragments?

\ K Lose** Are Severe.
Thrnout the Mesopotamian cam

paign the fighting ha* been heavy and 
i he losses severe.

Or, April 14 It was admitted the Ti
gris arm v up to that time had lost 810'! 
men. Klncc then there have been sev 
«•>a! Important battles between the 
Turks and the relief expedition.

Tie surrender of On. Townshend is 
one of the few Instances of the war i.i 
which an entire lighting unit of ln.- 

: portant number* has laid down Us 
/ rm*. i

Moreover, the positions held by the 
. , . , Turks below Ki't-cl-Arrira, entrenchtags are totally destroyed. Loss half a| <wl‘.in-d Wrongly fortified, were most 

million dollars. formidable. The original expedition
v as composed In part of Indian troops 
luit the relief forces for the most pa- 
were made up of men from Bngtf 
and the colonies.
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h FIRE AT MEDICINE HAT. .

MEDICINE HAT. Alta., April 20.— 
The Lake of the Woods Milling Ccf 
p.ant was totally destroyed by a mys I 
terlous fire here Inst night. The build 1

pv.doz. .30 
all colors.

.......... .16
25 and .40

Can’t Estimate Damage.
So closely guarded were the approaches 

to the fighting zone, that It was Im
possible. to gauge accurately what ____
age was done, and attempts by corre
spondents to pass along a street lead
ing toward the centre of the city brought 
upon them a detachment of soldiers 
with weapons ready for use. The troop# 
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As SUNDAY WEATHER.
- Continued on Tag# 11, Columns 1 and 2

1
Fair and warmer.
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